
From Fear to Fearlessness
By Keith McDonald

The world is in the grip of fear and American Rhonda Britten believes we need to
learn how to use that sense of fear for constructive purposes.

WHEN terrorists attacked New York and Washington, Rhonda Britten was on holiday in
the Italian city of Florence boarding a plane for London. Like everyone else, she was
stunned.

But unlike most others, her own traumatic story gives her plenty of reason to see beyond
the fear and anger now sweeping the world.

At 14, she watched horrified as her father shot dead her mother and then turned the gun
on himself. It plunged her into a 20-year nightmare of alcoholism, three failed suicide
attempts and a divorce. She believed she was worthless and unlovable. A loser.

Despite all that, however, she has dramatically turned her life around. She hit on a
formula that blew away all her problems and became the basis of an institute running
workshops and classes.

Now she has put her philosophy into a book called Fearless Living: Live Without
Excuses and Succeed Beyond Your Dreams (Hodder Australia, $27.95).

In Sydney last week to promote the book, the American agreed that the turmoil in the
world was like her own personal crisis on a global scale, with fear and feelings of
powerlessness rampant.

"The whole world is going through post-traumatic stress disorder. That's what I did," she
said. "I was afraid to be alive. Countless people must be thinking like this now."

She did not want America to react to fear with more fear-based action. Instead the world
could use fear for constructive growth instead of letting it use us. "Fear is not a bad
thing," she said. "It's how we interpret it. It's a warning system."

There was a silver lining to the crisis. "It's bringing countries together," she said. "It's
breathtaking to watch the diplomacy and unity."

Breathtaking is also a good word to describe the transformation in Britten. She explains
in her book that after her parents' deaths she was afraid of who she was.

"The fear that it was not right to be me took a firm hold over my life," she writes. "The
more people tried to shield me from my pain, the more frightened I became of my own
feelings and the harder I worked at keeping them in check.

"I developed a sense of shame about sharing my story with anyone. I was terrified that I
would be accused of not having stopped my parents' deaths." Relationships with men
were doomed. "I was uncomfortable being alone. Yet I was anxious about falling in love
because I was sure any man would discover what my father must have already known: I
was worthless."



The first small step to recovery came at the age of 25 when she wound up in a psychiatric
hospital locked ward - in a straitjacket - after her third suicide attempt.

"I remember sitting there and thinking what am I doing here?" she recalled. "It was a
huge wake-up call.

"The first thing after I got out, I put up a calendar and put up gold stars every time I did
something good. I thought I was such a horrible person that I put up stars even if I just
smiled at a bank teller or moved out of the way for someone.

"At the end of the month, the calendar was full of gold stars and that was a huge opening
for me. I knew there was something locked in me. Now I knew I had a chance."

For the next nine years she went to every self-help course going, read countless books
and attended seminars.

"Everyone said be positive ... you can do it. But I didn't know how," she said. "So I
started developing my own exercises as a last resort."

Six years ago, on the 20th anniversary of her parents' deaths, she realised she was
wearing her emotional wounds as a badge of honor and needed to move on. So she
conducted a "letting go" ceremony at a lake in the hills above Los Angeles.

She wrote a letter "filled with the pain I had experienced for 20 years" and on strips of
paper wrote the thoughts, feelings and behaviors she wanted to release. Next followed a
love letter to her mother and one of love and forgiveness to her father.

Then she burnt them all in a pot and buried the ashes. "I told my mother and father that it
was time for me to let go and become who I was meant to be," she writes in her book.
"As the letters burned, a deep stirring occurred within me, signaling some movement,
some internal acceptance ... I was finally taking responsibility for my life."

One month later the biggest breakthrough happened.

"Suddenly, it all fell in place," she said. "I was talking to a friend in the living room.
Thoughts move through you all the time and I had a thought, "This is all about fear!' My
friend looked at me and asked if I was OK. I said, "Yeah ... I've just had a revelation'."

It led to the establishment of her Fearless Living Institute in California and turned her
own story into a crusade that has inspired thousands.

"Fear is the challenge," she said. "Most self-help and personal development is trying to
fix the symptoms of fear but it's not dealing with the fear itself."

Drawing on training as a counselor and life coach, she channeled her theories into the
Fearless Living program, which aims to move people from the wheel of fear to the wheel
of freedom.

The program gets people to find their essential nature (Britten says hers is authenticity)
and by doing things that put them in touch with this inner core, they experience a sense of
wholeness and self-affirmation.



It also teaches people to stop having expectations, to stop complaining (this only
advertises their fears) and to stop giving themselves a hard time.

Although the institute employs 40 coaches in the US, Britten herself is in great demand
and she thinks that is because people know she has actually lived her theories.

"It was one of my fears that I didn't have the credentials that I am supposed to have," she
said. "Would people listen to me? Would people contribute? When I started talking
though, people flocked and I realised people just want to connect.

"This is my life and my passion. The minute I was prepared to be myself everything fell
in place."

Everything except her love life. Despite admitting that she can't wait to remarry and
seeing many of her clients find partners through her Fearless Living program, she has
recently broken up with her fiancé. But she remains undaunted. "I believe I am going to
find love," she said.

Perhaps potential suitors should look out for her next book: Fearless Loving.


